
  

October Ales 

To of toe araa’s leadiag free pouses have beer 
festivals this reath, both lasting the wosle of 
the ponth, 

The Crescent (below) is holding its tnied senaal 
Oktoberfest = ‘dosens and dozens of real beers', 
The Marple Arch 's following up last year's 
pucces#Ful '10) yeare = 106 beers! wlth, you 
guagged if = ‘OL yeare - FOL beers! 
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CRESCENT 
THIRD ANNUAL 

OKTOBERFEST 
on the Crescent 

fcontinuation of Chapel Street! Salford 
Between the University and the Royal Hospital | 

oo 

  
Starting 

5th OCTOBER 1989 
for one month 

Dozens and dozens of 

REAL BEERS 
from all over the country 

Also: 
A Special Cider Event 

— DOOD ORO DDO Oooo ooo



POLICING THE PUBS 

Many CANRA aeabers, concerned about the alterations made to public 
houses, have blated nat enly the beewerles who have carried out the 

dork but also the Licensing cormittess who have permitted it ana the 
polise aad other agencles whe have adviged then. It sas with this in 

mind that Chief Inspector Chris Gerry of thea Manchester Central 
Licaqaing Unit was Envited to talk ta the eeth Manchester branch on 

fth September. Surprisingly, ovr oun fealings about what publls Rhogses 
thould Be Like ware net toe digsirilar te those of the police. 

  

aver the leat 10 years the powber of Foll on biecereces in Greater 

Hanchaste> hag increased by around M10 to 3712 in 1988. The age 
atructure of the clientele bas changad apd the drug scene is for more 
prevalent than it was (0 years ago. The polica Believe that the 
licansee should be aware of waat is going en in the pub. As well as 
crugs theres are also problems of indecent displays ond illegal 

garbling. Tt ts fer this ceason that thea police hava sometines 

reacoavesded the pae of mberors of tha alteration of tha building so 
that surveillance is posalble From a central pedat, They believe that 

this is ona way of protecting baa Licensee oo that he sen pun his gob 
prcperiy. At tne wcrent a corstablea is required te wisit around 30 

pubs eech renth and gone licessess ask for polica assistanca in sert- 
ing out their clisntele. 

Chia? Inspector Berry told us about an initiative in @righton where 
BTA of of fances of all types were found ba be slcohal related, Foor 
officers were aggignad Full ting Eo visit pube on a daily basis. 
Licensees wara dareed where necessary and ceine was reduced by 14%. In 
Greater Fanchaster crise has fallen by abawt 38. Chief Tespector Berry 

Was Firmly oF the gelief thet much more attention aheuld be given be 
iicersed prarisas and that the golice smould wore closely with 
iicengees bo help reduce crime. Licensees era row responsible For 
disorder outside as well a5 ieside thede subs. Sesidents and others 
ean goply to resteteet licences. [t waa poimted out thet the pallies do 

not inpese constraints on buildings = many of these were as a rasalt 

oF somsiderations of Fira, safety and envirengental health. 

Asked about pub karget rarkating and its effect om the age structure 
oF pub clientele, Chief Inapector Berry said that this waa a great 
problem For tna gelica and dllustrated thia with the problems in the 
shires wiere yuppies descended on the villegea pub and caused haved, 

His views on bouncers or ‘deer supervisors! vere eagqually caustic, 

There was evidence of ylolernce to cuatoweare For newt to no eeasaa and 

the deweloprant of protacticn rackets, In digan 11 late might lisances



had caused considerable probleas and Bolton also suffered fren coor 
guparvisien. it was Chief Inapactor Berry's view that thera should be 
iegal control and wetting of bowncers. Two local MPa had received 
tomplaints Freon constituents abeut attacks From doorran, 

On the sebiect of pub layout and multi-rooned pubs, it was said that 

the police have no policy which dictates the Layout of peas, Buk chat 
bach pub should be judged on dte rerite. Chief Inepector Gerry agraad 

that gall roomed pebs were Less troublesome than single rece 
BptaDLishrents, 

The pallee bad net experienced any probleme sith larga iisensed super- 

markets, out seall of f-licences did create a number of GLFFicultles. 
All day drinking had eace no real differance &o crima or oudlic order. 

The police had a maktional policy mot to gat involved in the issue of 
identity cards but had supported an indtlative in Bradford. As agat 
problems otcur at closing tlie, the staggering cf hours ray ba @ 

ugeful way oF mininising trouble. The possibility of clubs closing at 
fan in Manchester may dean a re-thinking of police shifes and trans- 

port Facilities. 

One of the aajor difficulties of policing pubs waa the ehortaga of 

manpower, yet, as fuch crime was alcohol linked, any concentration on 

golising pubs vould bring rasults ag both the @righton and Coventry 

initiatives had shown. The oid methods of coamunity policing dla werk 
but comaunity support for tne police is belmg lost because of a loss 
of cankect and a logs af visibility. 

The questioning could easily nave gone on fer hours, particularly as 

the police views did in pany respects pirror cur own, Dancan Roberts 

gave cur speaker seve raspite by proposing a vote oF thanks. "alk 
sontinued in the bar afternards and the views expressed by Chief 
Inspector Gerry will ne doubt stirulate discussions about pub tanage= 
mont ard layout for a lang tine. 
Hie SS i a a a 

  

COLLECTOR'S CORNER 
Words of wisdom 
MOVE over Mastermiad. A KoA Tayler oF Bury fas a saall 
c titton organised by Wat: ae eee a = ; nay for ite Budweiser beer cory collection af eeetnee DearS nhaek 

taing (heen instnactions for com he wishes ta s¢]]. Interested coll- 
aaa sis . then, wie your 
gkill an ment, Bf in your ra yar 
name and addresa™, CEL 764 7756. 

ectors Should telephore hin en 

 



ECCLES NEWS 

DEVONSHIRE ARMS 
Formerly called #ddigona, fhe Devenehire Arme, Liwerpool Baad, has 

bean beught by Whitbread ard undergone a partial refurbishnent. All 
the disco lights heave heen banished bo a separate back erooa and the 

leurge ntw leeks a bit more like a pob. Real sles svailable are 
Cheaters mild and bitter and Faratens Pedigree, all on bandpunp. 

At the tina of visiting the prices had vet te be Flaalised, The new 

licensens, Steve Bennett and Vicky Evans-Creel, plan bo eperate a twe- 
tler pricing aystem with che beers bealng cheaper at lunchtime. Food 

Will be available at lunchtines and until pe in the evening. 

TIMETHY TAYLORS Back AT THE OUEE GF YORK! 

Yea, it's true! @: the tine of writing Taylors Landiord and Ran Tan 
ara in tha cellar ef the Qukee of fork amd due te go on sale on 20th 

Septemter. This latest U-turn shows that no-one at Whitbread has any 
idea what cEheir salea polley is regarding other brexerias! beers. 
Howavar, the meseage to Eccles beer eritkers is simple. Gat these 

axcellent beers cown your necks before aoneona at Whitbread changes 
his ated. Again. 

REAL ALE LOSSES 

Central Kanchester seems to have ceased in bts march tewards 120% real 

ale. bare pubs are kicking ovt the real stuff in Fawour of naughty 

keg. Anong the culorite ara the City Arws, Oldham Street, which sports 
An etpty Trophy bandpunp: he Aoyal George, which is entirely keg 

Websters; Tep Yates's, where Holts da oma gore; Folars, where eppty 

Tetley pumps were on display, and the dat G& Foathars, where they'd 

Just run cut of Chesters bitter, The Lower Turks Head was seruing xhat 

tasted like kag Belhaven through handpunpe - the bar person didn't 
know what cask beer wat. $0 euch for che downside. Kew for the bicke 

~ Matas, just past che Marble Oech, pow serves all threo Chesters 

bears. 

HOLTS CORNER 

The Crown — Cushion, Hanchester, is planned to reopen on LEth Dacerber 

"LP all geass wall! 

oe The grand opening of the ‘Cheadle Hulme’ (Forserly the Junction) is 
dus to taka place on Teh Wovenber. 

Wore at toe Cart © Horsas, Astaey, is mow Finished and the reault ia 

quite pleasing,
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MARBLE | «il 
ARCH ‘ 

A Leading Manchester 
Real Ale Free House 

Tel: 061-832 5914 
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    HI VAT No, 392363047 | ee 

ape 1888 OCTOBER 1989 | Happ, 
pintHoh 101 YEARS FIRTH 4 y 

Let's Drink to One Hundred and One Years with IO] 
different Real Beers throughout October, averaging 

over 25 different beers per week, 
One of the Largest Pub Boer Festivals 

Ever! 
Look out for our Live Band Mights! Oh, and sorry for 
any inconvenience during our building allerationsl   

Traditional Hot & Cold Food, 

OPENING HOURS: 

Monday to Saturday 12.00 till | 1.00p.n, 
Sundays & Bank Holidays Closed Lunelittme, 

Open 7.00 till 10,30p.m, 
  

Guest Beers from around the U.K. 
Special Events & Beer Festivals. 

Marble Arch, T3 Rochdale Road, Mauchester M4 4y, 

fe AAAS oe oo ooo eo eee ictect    



     
Editor: 

375 Choriey Road, Swinton, Manchester M2? 

LETTERS 

THE GREAT DEBATE 

Sir - &s KO's self-appointed Foreign Coreesoondent, could I add a Fee 

congantés ta the eecent detters of Messrs Harnad, Cath, Coliler, 
Whitley, Work and Bre Richardson. 

ViTRiOU} 

i belleve several CAMRA members are very itsular and nareowenindsd in 
thele wiews on beers. They believe that real ale ends geuth oF Cheadle 
Hulme. The very title "Caspaign For Real Ala! suggasts that the only 

deink invelved ds unhopped, malted beer, which would cule out more or 
less all the brews aentioned 14 the Goad Geer Gulde! 

With tes open Eurepean market of 1992 just around the corner it is up 
ba the Campaign asd organs euch as WD to educate the public on the 

wast eange cf bears available beyond these shores. [ sentionad ia ry 
arkicle on Califerrian beers that the preducts available over there 

Here pore carbonated than English bears - I nas referring to the 
natural carbon dieslda produced during Fermentation and not te any 
outeide influence. 

Hr Wert suggests that we "could Forget about lager until Mesars 
Furstesburg (aie) et al some up with gonething which doesn't depend on 

fiza'. The fack is that the FOretenburg available around ite Slack 
Forast heteland of Gonsueschingen bs the tastier, hoppler Pile, rather 

than the bland Expert and Dunkles versions available over here. The 
other main point i that in weet outlets in Germany the beer is served 
under satural carben dioxide presesuce, rather chan added CO", and fe 

therefore not fizzy. There is no possible comparison between a litre 
of Liwenbriu served straight frog the barrel in Hunieh and che gasey, 
inferior chanical version produced in Weachem by Allied Greweries. 

One lecel brewer that produces a real Lager worthy of mote is John 

Willie Leos, for its preniun Edelbrdu. This has a vary hoppy flower 
baste, similar && many Qalgian pils. Apart from beleg tastier and 
cheaper than most Lagers reproduced in this countey under licence, it 
is sleo quite a bit stronger, weighing-in at 5.5% aleshell 

There ba no British-preduced "continental! Lager that fs anything [ike 
its real nanesake. Stella Artois available in its Belgian home is a 
pleasant, sooth, heppy drink - mothing renotely like the Whittread- 
produced version im this country. Becks was the first of the real



Eergan Beers to be mass importes [I deliberately omit #aleten, as it 

dg again & special eepert version shipped bo England, not the product 

availavie in Hasburg). Backs in Germany has the sane rapababion as 

Websters Yorkshire Bitter here. Tt i¢ a bland bear that can be sete 

anywhere without offending the taste buda [neither doa it atimulate 
thenl | 

Many years age 2 wrete a fodtere on the weederPul world of Belolar 
beers, which very Feu seople nad beard of. Moe these beers area avai.- 

able im Free Aouses across Greater Pancheater, The range of German 

epeclality beers {5 algo ag {interesting - froa tha top-fermented 
KHisch preaducts, ales top-fermented Alt and Watzanbiers, to the very 
math acquired taste of the Barbarg Rauchbiers [eroced bears). 

In the light of the tonsd-down EAC report, the EES report still 
adaited arc the Free Farket emly three years anay, there is going te 

be a great change in the British Lecal and CAMA aust gear itself up. 
Tha snail independant Orewers such as Bolts, Lees ame Soblngens 
account fer only a saall percentage of U4 total bear output and there- 

fora it ds quite tewa to state that Britisa beer is largely under- 
atrangth, cverpriced avd bland when cerpared ta its EEC ceunterpart. 

Paul Ackerks 

HOLTS AGATA 

Sir — Altheugh a regular writer in your pagazine, it apaearg that 
Glenn Worth doag not read other articles or is tos lazy to check facts 

befora criticising others. 

In his letter (Seat W223) he states that I wreete "Beer is mot bad whan 

it leaves the brewery’ and 1Al] bear is the sara wien Gf is delivered 

to the poblic howsa'. Hot eo - beth these stategents were by A Brown 

in August WO. For the record, I oarete, 'I'we nad bad pinta cf all 

cinds of bees buk that does nat sean it is bad whan it leaves the 

srewery!, Loventen te add, (Ona of the problems of roal ale houses is 
the Fact that little-used puips will give a poor ane often ward pint. 
This aise applies to pubs nith a srall turnaver.! 

rm 
fig it happens, I ad im fuld agreerent with Glenn Korth as regarda his 

objections to A Brown, woo kook the liberty to slag Holts licensees 
cut of Rand, Of course Holts had prodlems somé tine ago, Bub I cas 
honastly say that @ven during Eis fot suater L've newer nod a bad 
pint of elther adld or bitker st the Derby Brexery Aros, Cheethan Hill 

Read, or thea Bridgewater, Hollinwoed, which I frequent more than any 
ethers when IT wart a pink af doles. I have, howaver, had ‘malt



vinegar’ mild at beth the Hipp, Harpurhey, and CAWRA'S Favourite Holts 

pub, the Eagle, Collier Street, Salford. 

The two pubs I've cecommended above sell a fair proportion of beth 
sild acd bitter, but sora pubs are predeatmantly mild or bitker. [f 
this is so, you're taking a chance if you order the Litele-uged beer. 

O Maen 

ANO AGAIK 
Sie - 2f Glenn Worth [WD Sept) is a Holts pub eanager then I would mot 

deny hin the eight to speak evt in reply to ny critical letkor on the 

variable quality of the beer in Holts astablishments, However, 1 do 
ohjact to hin taisting ny words when he says thet I an ‘slagging Holts 
ranagers willy-nilly’. in my Letter (WO Sug} I stated, "Some are 
axcellent and worthy of the mane'. If Gleon Worth haa such anestablish- 
nent, then fina and all credit to hin. (eb us kooxw where it is 

situated and, if possible, 1 will pay him a» wisit. 

fs fer his comment abouk my “svaiding the pubs serving bad beer, 
wall, I can assure hin that | do not, and will not, pay For bad beer 
no patter whose dt da, Helts er any other breal Unfortunately, where 

Tt an dorledled leaves ne lithle choice. Apart From my lecal Holts pub 

[ am left with the alternative of 4 Bess houses and 3 Websters/ 
Wilsons. WuFF said? 

Ta gat a decent drink of beer necessitates a ES taxi ride, and the 
saya for the return journey, which makes if an oxpeosive night cut 
aven allewing Foe Holts’ excellent peice structure. I do it sone 
nights, but to make the trip every might ta cut of tha question. 
Therefore, I use the leeal Helts gub for the company of my Friends 
but, and this is thea point, we do not deink bad bitter! We have to 
resore te draught Guinness, rekeanskeang lager, or aven spirits. 

Being a dedicated oltter deinker, along with many of ny friands I fina 
it ludieraus to have to drink other brews in my losel, Sadly, judging 

fros the lach of response From the brewery, the trend is going to 
continues for gone kine to come. I an beginaing to wonder? pernaps hone 

ing 1 a Fe s : brawing is the anive A Brown [Stil] a professional boozer) 
[Correspondence on this gubjest is mow closed - Ed) 
Be URC a 

FHI dead ee aa a SSE Ee 

Cther contributors to this isswe: Fike Pebireon, Stewart Revell, fhys 
Po Jones, Glenn Marth, Poter Barnes. 

$a Me aS A a a



WIGAN & DISTRICT ae: 
As anticipated last month, STANLEY'S SNOOKER CLUB, Powell Street, 

Wigan, has reopened after some facelift. You can still play snooker 

there, but the lounge has been opened out considerably, and the range 

of ales is as impressive as ever. Tetley dark mild and bitter and 

Walker Best are the mainstays, but Batemans mild and Taylors Landlord 

are virtually regular beers as well. Other additions included Everard 

Old Original and Tiger and Moorhouses Pendle Witch. The quality of the 

ales is consistently high, and there is a Quiz Night every Thursday, 

which is a good laugh. If anyone had told me twelve months ago that 

I'd be drinking Batemans and Everards in the old Snooker Ciub, I'd 

have laughed at them! They'll be serving Belhaven 80/- at the CROFTERS 

ARMS next. 

Still in Wigan, the word is out that Oak best bitter was on sale at 

GEM'S free house, Upper Dicconson Street, recently, though I can't 

substantiate this rumour. Has the Whitbread yoke been shaken off at 

last? Watch this space... 

Tommy Dickens ran a mean pub in the BOWLING GREEN, Wigan Lane, Wigan. 

Alas, he moved to the DOG & PARTRIDGE on School Lane in Standish. This 

dismal Tetley pub was refurbished and TD is packing 'em in up there 

now. In sharp contrast, the BOWLING GREEN (also Tetley) is now like a 

Chapel of Rest. The popular Draught Bass was replaced by Ind Coope 

Burton Ale, which made matters worse and now the BELLINGHAM and the 

MILLSTONE (which sells the cheapest ale in town) elsewhere on Wigan 
Lane are the beneficiaries, What went wrong? 

I reported last month that John Smith's had bought NORMA JEAN'S 

(formerly the ROCK FERRY), Warrington Road, Lower Ince. The bad news 

is that the pub now sells only keg beers. John Smiths - like another 
Big Six brewery named after a bloke - do not inspire confidence in 

Wigan; cask ale at BANNERS, Hindley, didn't last. The WALMESLEY ARMS 

at Spring View (Tetleys) is your best bet if you happen to be in Lower 
Ince. : 

Cask Banks's beers come to Wigan. Well, sort of. Aspull Labour Club on 

Haigh Road is selling both the mild and bitter at a reasonable price, 

but the ale is as cold as a witch's tit. The Hansons bitter, also sold 

cut of an illuminated box, is believed to be keg. Aspull Labour Club 

used to sell Burtonwood beers. 

For those of you who remember the PLOUGH & HARROW, Ormskirk Road, 

Newtown, this ex-Greenalls pub - closed in 1986 - is now a pebble- 

dashed Wigan Hospice. Aah, there was a pub!



MARBLE ARCH 

Last year it was 100, this year it's 101 - different real ales, that 

is, at the Marble Arch in October. Vance hopes to bring in a number of 

home-brew beers to complement the wide variety of beers from small and 

independent brewers which will be available. Alterations at the pub 

continue apace; the lounge should be open by the end of October and 

completely furnished in November. The Narble will then sport sixteen 

handpumps in two bars. Will the sloping mosaic floor be intact when 

the bar's moved and the floor exposed? Wait and see. 

THEAKSTONS IN WALKDEN 

The Kenyon Arms (SEN) at Little Hulton is now selling Theakstons and 

IPA, both on handpumps, at 90p. 

All because it’s ‘a 
good boozy area’ 
A COMMON and increas- 
ing trend, it appears, is 
for viewers in the 
Granada region to be the 
nation’s guinea pigs for 
alcoholic beverages of all © 
kinds. 

The word in the adver- 
tising world, I hear, is 
that the North-West is. “‘a 
good boozy area’, hence 
the latest TV campaign 
for Murphy's stout, an 
Irish brew that has been 
produced in Cork for 
hundreds of years, and is 
only just available over 
here, on draught only, in 
selected outlets. 

The advert — which 
shows two New York 
cops, a mature Irishman 
and a young black man, 
knocking off duty for a 

pint — is being adver- 
tised in the North-West 
before the rest of country. 
sees it. 

But it’s only the latest 
in a long line. 

Says Con Gornell of 
London-based agency 
Bartle Bogle Hegarty: 
“Perhaps the ultimate 
example was the Labatt’s 
lager advert, which was 
mentioned in Coronation 
Street. 

“One of the girls in the 
show compared Curly 
Watts to Malcolm the 
Mountie. 
“Everyone jn the 

Granada region knew 
what 
course, but it meant 
absolutely nothing to the 
rest.of the country.” 
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POST VINTAGE MONGRELS 

Those of us [inclediag the auther} who'd been Involved in surveying 
pubs for ‘Vintage Pubs* in places like Eccles, Salford asd Manchester 
could be forgiven For imagining that all selections in other parts af 
the county were of the calibre of the Poverdl, the Lamb, the Queens 

Aros, the Old Kowse af Home of the Black Friar. Well, it ain't 
necessarily oo, particularly in Rochdale. I knew the Cemetery and 
imagined that all other antries would be of a similar standard, Gut, 

sadly, mo. The Albert and the Merry Henk are excellent, thriving 

locals, great pubs in their own way but hardly vintage. Even the Reed 

Hotel, whilst having some pedigree, had been tarted up in such a way 

a6 to loge sone of its original character, Tasteful, yes, but nat 
quite what the auther Bed in mind, 

Peger Hall 

TOP HOUSE TEASHOP 

Tha chang of leage at the Top House [formerly the Railway}, Eccles, 
is fow coaplete, Following the mare change, the interier has heen 
transformed into one room as reported last penth, The nood-panelled 

vault has disappeared and the facade has been rebuilt in orick with 
low level windows sa you can see im = like a teachop. The beer line-up 

is Tetley dark mild aed bitter, Walker Beat Sitter and furtes Ale, Tha 
pub neadad sone attention, but mow it is just like theusands of other 
refurbished pubs. "Yes, bul there is core space,” they say. Presuvably 
to pack more people in, We'll gee. 

  

WHAT'S DOING fa edited by Meil &ichardson, 375 Chorley Road, 
Swinton, Menchester Me? 2AY, Wews, articles, letters, moans, 
etc, must arrive by the 20th of the month for inclusion in the 
next month's issue, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: Send cheque! PO for £2.20, together with your 
nenmte and address, ta Roger Hall, 23 Will Lane, Blackley, 
Manchester, for & fesues, Cheques made ouf to “What's Going". 

HACK WUMSERS: [0p per copy. fend stamped, addressed envelape 
to Foger Mall, address above, 

To Jolin CAMRA send £9 to Membership, CAMRA, 34 Alma Road, 
of: Albans, Herts AL! JW, 

WHAT'S DOING ADVERTISING: Enquiries te the editer, address 
above. Full page £25, } page £20, 4 page C15, ¢ page £7.50. 
Tiscount on bookings fer & months or longer.      



NOW& THEN 
Na. hd 

by Reb Mages 

OLO GREY MARE 241 Oldham Road, Royton 

The Ola Grey Mare started life about (620 a3 the Oog 5 Partridge, kept 
by Jon Butterworth. A few years Later tf was called the Dog. & Geause. 

Ye futterverth's Fortunas tock & downaard turn in L825, when the pub 

wag orcken inka aed all his spirit stock was atelier. In the Follewing 
year Se waa invelved in a strange court cage. [t seens that he refuced 

to pay S/- towards a TPooting’, which led te three fellow licensees 

ihi-treating and harassing hin. The bares were found guilty, bot Pr 

Buttersorth nad Rad enough and left the Following year. 

The pvt was fenaned the Grey Mare about 1860, but the sew name didn't 

aring goed forture! At 4.39 ene rornirg a man vas Fosnd dead in tue 
gutter outside. We bad been drinking ceavily in the Engine at Ory 
Clowga before waking his way up to the Gray Mare. The body wae put 

inte the cellar te be identified, 

George Pichards, Licensee frer 1664, got into trouble a few tines Por 

allewieg gambling in the pus. @ne court report, free 1869, ts weeth 

 



quoting: "On Friday i#th June at ?.30pe George Richards, landlora af 
the Grey Sere, was playing cards for Gd whan a gan dressed like a 
trap whose face was blackened with grisea suddenly stepped Forward and 
said he was a pollcengn and charged Br Richards with gambling. Mr 
Richards cane out with some mumbled renark and said to go away, mat 
believing hin. The tranp immediately produced a pair of hasdeuFFs and 
said, ‘My mane is PC Twise.' PC Tiss said he was offered 2/6d and 
told te go away again. The Bench then asked why he was in disguise, 
adding, ‘The Gench do mot like the idea of police dressed as tranpa,' 
and asked Enspecter @rekell to explain. Ha arswered that gambling had 
been going on forgone tine but they could never cate) then. So he had 

given paraission for FC Triss bo disguise hinseif as a nechanic. 
‘Laughter) The defendant, Wr Aichards, glared at FO Twise and muttered 
the Favoured a tramp’. He was fined 10/- plus costes." 

By 1071 the pub wes being called the Old Grey Mare and in 1690 it was 

very run-down - "dilapidated, dirty and nat Fit for travellers", How- 

aver, Flateher & Teavis's Brewery bought the pub in the 1890s, and 
under thelr successors, Oldhan Brewery, the Ole Grey Mare was inproved 
and extended. Today it is a Boddingtona pub and current landlord 
Raysond Shaw sells handpumpad O8 wild and bitter and @oddingtens 

oitker. 
“PEPE BEeRC Me SR RE I P ASEA Ra a 

GONE WEST 

There used to be a let of pubs on Cross Lane. Indaed, Salferd was 

Famous for it, Housing claarances and road schemes have sean off 
nparly all of thea, and now one of the faw remaining is to go. The 
Londen & Merth Western (latterly the Norwest) 4s to be pulled down to 

make way for a car showrocn, 

POOR OLD BET! 

CMAN geabers recently carried owt a survey of pubs im T.V/radic 
aoaps and poor old Gat Lynch of the Rovera Return was slanaed for beer 
which lesks like gripe water and an ateosphere that is a definite 

turn-off, The Rovers polled only 10%. The Bull at Ambridge (Radio 4's 
Archers) eanaged only 22%. fut grumpy Asog of the Woolpack im Enmer- 
dale fara toppad the lot with S4®. Maybe Wewton & Ridley should 
seriously consider throwing cut the keg at the Rovers and re- 
installing handpunps.



    heuse in Weet Slurnley which Efrar hac ipproved at vast 

expense desoite pointless pretests by ar unthinking and ‘ 
ungrateful slilentele. Gre of the majer reasens for the hostel- 
ry'a excellence was the presence of the personable mino host, 'Litkle- 

tesusers!, as he wag affeckionately krown by the regulars. The tavern 
was rever crowded and pou sould alvays park your car or get a table in 

tie ark deco restaurant, "Vikkletrousers" saa te it that the olace 

never becate Cao gogular - se even Ehrea ouk local FFs who'd beeked if 
ne didn't lise the look of then. His masters didn't approve a? his 
selectivity and deselected hin. & cruel move, For whe ¢lse would 

stolo, a failed btaverneeeper? 

The place just nasn's che sare when he went; perhaps a metel is what's 

called For? Tish ane Fiona felt that all the other lecal bostelries 

catered exclusively for the gin, Jaguar arc neo knickers brigade 34, 

sharching For authenticity we strayed ofF patch to the environs oF 

Friggin and Serotton. Wy companions ware mot toe happy with the large 

nutker of establishtents which enpieyed tuxedoed heavies ta keep ouk 

the riff-raff. [ pointed cut that 25 years ago there were Fights every 
night and tules on Saturdays tn every pub en Deckley Aoad and entirely 

because there vas ma door gecurity. They ignored ve and dragged me off 
te a tavern devoid of gargantuan penguing. 

Kels mo Sooner bean served wnon in walked tuo gentlemen in black ane 

white. Ore cad a violin casa so ho assumed they were members of a 
lecal orchestra. Buk no, we ¢oulda’t help out overhear their little 

chat with mine host. "Ron and me find Gb very surprising that you 

don't sapley no door security, what wlth all che violence and lager 

yuppies and everything - look, aver as 1 speak, a young heecluw is 

breaking up your pub." fe this point fon crossed the lounge, knocking 

over a ctable where some OAPs were playing comincas and nutted a 

kakEooed youth woo was cracking willew pattern plates with « baseball 

bak. "he at 'apoens Aon and we are principals of Scrotten Ooornan 
Associates and we can guarantee total freedom *rea this kind af thing 

For oly twe fundeed quid a nook. Slacp casy. Fully qualified door 
supervisors, changed dally, many with Fors fer GAH, will keep your 

establishment free Frog the scum wnat sause trouble. How's abouwk ik, 

quv?" & ping fron the till, the rustle of notes and the tuo gentlemen 
dere oom their way, knocking over che deninma tables and nutting a



cuatoder who was about to cause trowsle oy talking as they left, Yat 
another Segteley which will be saved Frea the aindless violence of 
ite customers hy a sinple prasess of gelantific diserinination, & wove 
to be applauded. 
FHIRHHHH IIHR ee 

WHITEFIELD NEWS 

The Coach EB Horses (Holts) en Bury Old Read has Finaliy had the 
"ainking Floor! behind the bar replaced, After 159 years it had become 
alrost ready to collapse, The werk entailed the tlosing down of the 
bar, so with the prospect of mo Uncle Jogeph's! for a week the 'Kege 
the Coach Qpen' plan swung inte action, Holtals joiner built a 
Feiporary bar which was secured te the flosr im the anug! Holes ware 
drilled te bring the beer lines through the Fleer frou tha cellar to 
Four mobile handpulls which were loaned by embers of CANRA‘s 
Rochdale, Clchay & Gury branch. The whole operation was a great 
SUEEQSS. 

POPPE TET ee 

Royal Oak Lergh Road, Boothstown 
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H Under new tenancy 

x Dave and Christine Swindell 

7 extend a warm welcome to 
all Real Ale drinkers 

Wilsons Bitter, Mebsters Oitter, Wilsons Mild 
a Ruddies County 
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All hand-drawn 

* oe £ ek 

éxcellent value suppers on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday evenings 

Donner Kebabs, Chicken and Chips, 
home-made pies 

Have a trip out to Boothstown — 
you won't be disappointed! 
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BREWERY ACTION GROUP 

The. rajor objective of the Lecal Bravery Action Grewp in te collate 
information on local brewers whe ray be at plsk Feros predators of wha 

nay therselves be aggressers in takeover battles. An analysis of pub 
onnerchip by licensing district cam help to indicate areas where local 
Renopolies axdat on where they could arise through rergera er take- 

overs. The Folleaing table shone the posttion in thraa Licensing 

districts. There are no serious problens here unless twa of the glants 
farged or (care the day) Holts took over Boddingtons. The position in 
other araas pay mot be as rosy. Please let What's Ocing know oF any 

potential dangers dim your area, Only by having accurate up-te-date 
infornation can we help to Fend of f takeovers which threaten choice. 

  

Licensing Cistrict 

  

  

  

SALFORD ECCLES MANCHESTER part} TODEL 

Brewery Seal Mot Aeal Seal Not Peal Real Ket Beal feal Bet Real 

Barks"s - 1 2 - a - 5 1 

Bass 4 4 4 5 5 a LE 1B 

Beddirgtans Li - 21 = 12 - 44 - 
ELrterxodd 2 = a - 3 = 5 = 

Greenalle t T? 5 fi a 4 48 Ze 

Holts Ll? = 2 - 15 - 4? - 

Hydes ia = = = 2 a Z - 

Lees u - - - 4 = 4 - 

Harsbens Z = 5 - 4 - 10 - 

Rebingens 4 - 4 - 4 19 - 
Jean Sreitha = 2 1 3 = 3 1 4 
Gaq Sniths i = 1 1 1 - & i 
SSN - = 1 - = - 1 - 

Tetleye i B Lg ? 16 a 48 1? 
Thwaltes - - 1 = = - i - 

Whitbread Li 16 E Zz 24 i? Ll H 

Wilsons 14 3 Le H a1 i 3 11 

Free ? i l i 4 15 

Totals om 0 om We 3 ae ite 
Brewers with highest percentage of pubs On each digteiet: 

Salford Whitbread [PPR] 

Eccles Tetieya (21%) 
HN. Manchester Wilsons (212) 

Qthar monopoly threatar Holes! Boddingtens in Eccles {34%} 

SCE a a
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JOIN CAMRA NOW 
Just fill in the form below and send, with a 
cheque for €9 (payable to CAMRA Ltd} to Sally 
Bennell, CAMRA, 34 Alma Road, St. Albans, 
Herts ALT 2BWW. 

APPLICATION FORM 

RIES cacao ect tar 

  

Peusauecdann tiecematcereuwena a POST CODE oon. ccccsccssnnessseesscrsnagace 

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree 
to abide by tha Memorandum and Articles of 
Association. | enclose a cheque for (E12 if 
overseas). ll 

hh, oigned PERSON TI EEGGLEEESS TERR a saa Eee Date BAG: U Roa PERE bb Pdea Tbe 

BRHF



Branch Diary 

  

HOATH MANCHESTER 

Had & Oct. Trip te Clarke's dravery 

Ked 41 Qet. Regicnal Meeting. Goa Kings Aras (Dobbin's @rewary). 
Wad 18 Oct. Erarch Feeting, Crescent, Salford. Bpe 

Wad 25 Ost. Eccles Crawl. Lams Toa, Qld Bulls Haad (posh side] Eee. 

Wed 1 Hou. Cliften Crawl [ASS ): Aobin Hood fom, Lord Welson 8-8. 3056 
ded 6 Bev. Gity Price Survey - reet Wheatsheaf, Oak Street, 7.30 

Gankact: Rogar Hall Fad 7o37 
See ea ee EE Ee 

CIDER FESTIVAL 

Hadnesday LHth Gcteber pt Brown's No.! Bar, Bridge Street, Heywood, An 

array of traditiossl cidare amd parrigs ender ane roof = give Woed- 

pecker the bird amd try tha real taste! 

|_| 
| a 

Looking for advice on pensions, 
mortgages, savings or investment? @ 

a 8 

SAVE & PROSPER 5 
HAVE THE ANSWER. 

Just talk to us at Save & Prosper. With over 40 years’ 
experience af an investment house behind us, 

it's Likely we'll have just the answer you're Woking for, 

ey bee oat 
PROSPER 

BTHE ISVESTMENT HOUSE 

ADRIAN J. F. STEWART 
Company Represemaber 

Permanent Howse, btoshey Street, Menchester Wl? JW 
Tel; O01 236 6921 
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A selection of Continental 

bottled beers also available 

* @ OPENING Hols = * 
sua f2,00-37,00. 7,.00-30, 70 
Mon: 12.00-4,.00 7,00-11,00 
Tues: 12,004.00 7.00-11,00 
Weds: 12,00-4.00 6,00-17,00 
Thur: 12. 00-4.00 6.00-11,00 
Fri; 72,00-11,00 
Sah f2,00-4.00 7,@0-17.00 

A selection of hot & cold 
Food oat lunchtime and 
early evening, including 
chilli and curry. 

We're in the Good Beer Guide 
and CAMRA's Good Food Guide 

Your hosts, 
DAVE & Jo 
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COOK op ooo oooooooooobo Geto oC Roo ooMoooooo 

MANCHESTER 
Tel. 061 834 4239 

Serving a range of 
traditional ales from 

THEAKSTONS & TIMOTHY TAYLORS 
Best Bitter, XB, Landlord 

YOUNGERS Ne.3 
and weekly guest beers from around 

the country 
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